
The South Carolina Bond Frauds.
Our New York correspondent, (says

tho Charleston Courier,) in his letter un-
der dato of the 23d inst., in speaking ot
those bonds says: '"The South Carolina
Bond frauds have been so well ventilated
in this city, that it was almost an abor-
tive attempt for the auctioneer to offer a

quantity of them for sale in the Exchange
Sales-room yesterday. Every effort was
maile to induce the speculators to in-

vent, and specimen bondsmen freely ex-

hibited, and yet tho first lot of $72,000
South Carolina Six Per Cent, new bonds,
intercjst April90$ 0ct°ber, (hypotheca-
ted. ) was sold for 23} per cent. This was
bad enough, but when the seller offered
whatpurported to be 7 per cent, bonds,
no bids could be got, and the interested
parties bid them in at 15 per cent. They
were another issue of the new bonds, in-
terest payable January and July, and
wore pronounced fraudulent securities
by men who have handled thousands of
the bonds of the State, because they were
drawn for seven, instead of six per cent,
interest. Others maintained that the
bonds,if not actual forgeries, but bona
fide securities, could not draw more than
six per cont., and even this was doubtful
with the present State Government. It
was stated, confidentially, to a weU
known financier later in the day. that the
bonds wore sent by parties to this mar-

ket to be sold for whatever they would
bring, and were known to be frauds in
South Carolina, from whence they ema-
nated. The total amount of these frauds
offered yesterday, was $300,000, but there
arc moro ofthe kind supposed to be kept
back until the status of this amount was

prescribed."
MOP.UON ELDER I OPINION.-A Mor-

mon elder, a native of Maine, who has
been identified with the Church of Latter-
Day Saints for twenty years or more, com-

municates to the Portland Press some in-
teresting statements as to the probable
Mormon policy in the present crisis of their
affairs. The elder gives it as his opinion
that the present troubles will be peaceably
settled in one of two ways. Brigham
.Young proposes to test the legality ot the
prosecutions that have been set on foot in
the Supreme Court of the United States.
If the decision is against him, it is hoped
an arrangement can be effected by which
all marriage contracts already made can

be legitimated; or at least remain ulidia
turbed, on condition that no more poly-
gamous marriages are permitted. The
other alternative, to be resorted to in case
the compromise is rejected either by the
Mormons or the Government, is the aban-
donment of Utah and the building of a

new city beyond the limits of the United
States. For this the Mormons are fully
prepared, though they confidently hope
to escape the terrible necessity of another
exodus.

The Cotton States Life Insurance Co.,
an advertisement of which appears in this
week's paper, is reliable and. fair dealing
in every respect. Its low premiums par-
ticularly commend it, and in fact, there is
no feature in its government or manage-
ment that the least objection can be urged
against. It will be seen that the general
aeencv for this State, over which Dr. M.
W. Abney presides, is located at Edgefield
Court House, where all orders for refer-
ence or enquiry will be directed. We
cordially recommend the Cotton States
and its "general agent.-Newberry Herald.

ILLINOIS WON'T HAVE FEMALE LAW-
TEW.-The Rockford (111.) Register says
The Supreme Court, we learn, has just re-
fused to admit to the bor Miss Alta Hu-
lett, a law student of this city, on account
of her sex. This we regret, as we under-
stand Miss Hulett to be a young lady of
superior talents and attainments, and well
qualified to enter upon the profession ot"
her choice. Under an appointment of. the
circuit judge here, Miss Hulett was exam-
ined for admission to the legal practice by
Messrs. Wright, Miller and Brazee, of the
Rockford bar, who certified to her ample
qualifications. But the Supreme Court
has again, as in the late application of the

gifted and accomplished editress of the
hicago Legal ùews, decided against the

admission of women to the legal profes-
sion.

That Rail Road Convention.
The question was asked the Phoenix last

week why the name3 of the Newberry
delegation did not appear in the published
proceedings. And the answer is given
that the only assignable reason is, "that
the convention did not recognize the New-
berry delegation as members, and conse-

quently they were not recorded in the list
of delegates."
Now if thc inference of the Phoenix bc

correct, and it certainly seems to be, then
we confess not to understand how an in-
telligent body of« men could have so far
forgotten their courtesy and the usages
known on such occasions. If we are cor-

rectly informed an invitation was extend-,
od to Newberry to take part in the con-

vention, and a respectable delegation was

appointed, some ol' whom went to Colum-
bia to attend the meeting. Of course our

delegates were restricted by resolutions ol
^hft meeting which sent them to Columbia
Uley wore to co-operate in any action
which would give Newberry a place in the
pirtuii-. And now that Newberry ha>
Ch3eu ignored in the movement, she is frc*
to act with any party in the important
matter of building a line from Chester ti
Augusta via Newberry u:?d Edgefield.-
Newberry Herald.

WHAT WILL EE TUE RESULT.-The re-
sult ot' th'-present state of affairs in th:.-
County wiltinevitably bring great suffc;
ing and want upon thc colored ¡*oi
n°xt V'.-ar. Already, in consequence ct
arrests and flights, a sufficient number o
white land owners and employers hayi
left farms when-.ui at lea.-t two* "bundrc*
laborers are employed this year. Tho.--
farms will not be cultivated next year
while all the necessary animals, imple-
ments, <fcc, employed upon them must I»
sold out of thc County, tor but few in ii
will le al »le to buy them.

Wi'borit horses or muka, implements or

food, and with no money or credit to buv
these indispensables for making a crop tai-
negro** will be compelled to resort lo ont
of two plans, nibbing and stealing, or leave
the o.limy. The food crop of this Couti'
ty. in the aggregate, ¡snot sufficient to last
over six months,'and as the negroes owi
but a Y«try small share of it, wo cannot
see what the*? misguided people are to do.
Truly will they sav, "save us from oui
friend-- '-L'nionville Times."

A youm? man who killed the seducer
of his sister has been acquitted by the
Jury at Lockport, New York. "The
Kceno that followed thc verdict," writes
a correspondent, " was perfectly indo
scribable. There was a tumult such as

that room has never before witnessed,
and which the dozen officers present
wbre perfectly powerless to prevent.
Men whooped and shouted, calling for
"three cheers anda tiger" repeatedly,
and Uanced up and down with delight ;
women laughed and criod, and hastened
to shake hands with the defendant who
was in the eager embraces of his family.
Upon being discharged Pierce went to
the hall below, where he held areal levee ;
shaking hands and receiving the con-

gratulations ofthe people as they passod."
-The local paper says: "Never

since our residence here has Iowa Fall
been so cursed with an influx of the
scum of crime." A circus was referred to

-Virginians boast that the present
condition and prospects of their State are

better than those of any other State in
the late Con rederacy.
-Tiffany <fc Co., of New York, have

a necklace of pearls which was pur-
chased from tho ex-Empress of the
French, by an agent sent to Chiselbbrst
for tho purpose. She would- sell no

other of her jewels. The price asked is
125,000.

Lieut. Gov. Ohcar J. Dunn, negro,
of Louisiana, died of congestion of the
brain and lungs, on the 22d. He was j ti<

fifty-one years of age. j in

THE ADVERTISER.
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Sot a Dollar in the State Treasury.
Although the taxes of our State have

jeen raised under carpet-bag rule from
M00.000 a year to more than four times
hat amount ; though the adventurers in
;he plundering ring who have had the
candling of the State funds have sud-
lenly risen from poverty to great wealth,
;here is not a dollar at this time in the
?state Treasury. The State officers have
robbed the Treasury so freely that they
we no ionger able to provide for the or-

dinary expenses of the Government.
And under these circumstances, Gov.

3cott has broken his word and given no-

tice that the taxes for 1871, due in 1872,
must be paid before the 15th January
next, thus requiring an outraged and pov-
erty-stricken people to pay within twelve
months and fourteen days the taxes for
two whole years, amounting to $4,095,047

It is to maintain the powers of these
plunderers, who are all zealous for Grant's
renomination, thatnine Counties in South
Carolina have suddenly been placed un-

der martial law, on the pretext of sup-
pressing the Ku Klux, while it is an in-

disputable fact that no disturbances have
occurred in any of them for months, and
that tho civil courts are in uninterrupted
operation in all of them.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors,

held yesterday, (says the Columbia
Phoenix, of Sunday,) Col. J. S. Cothran,
of Abbeville, was elected President.
Col Cothran is a native South Carolinian,
of fine record. He is a man of brains
and strong in his devotion to the interests
of the State. The selection seems to us
a good one, and we cannot but anticipate
that President Cothran will seek to push
this railroad enterprise which, in its in-

tegrity, has ever commanded the sym-
pathies of many distinguished Caroli-
nians. As a general rule, we favor all
roads-except the road to ruin.

Forty-five Dollars for One.--Twen-
ty-five Dollars for the Other.

Forty-five dollars a ton for Soluble
PaeinV G"».no, and Twenty-five dollars a

ton for the Compound Acid Phosphate of
Lime. These famous Fertilizers are ad-
vertised in our paper to-day by J. N.
ROBSON* of Charleston, Agent of the Pa-
cific Guano Company. The man and the
fertilizers are equally well kno* ii amosg
our people. As regards the Soluble Pa-
cific, its effect and results, as exhibited
at the different Fairs every fall, are truly
astounding. We beg for Mr. ROBSON'S
two cards special attention.

Edgefield at the Planters Hotel, Au-
gusta.

During^ the Fair in Augusta throe or

lour weeks ago, the Plauters Hotel was

literally half filled with Edgefield peo-
ple; and the general verdict amongthem
was that the Planters, now as for years
past, stands high up among the finest
and best conducted hotels in the South.
Mr. Goldstein, who has been keeping it
ever since Nickerson quitted Augusta
for Savannah, and who in fact conducted
it under the Nickerson regime, is still at
its head, while his assistant is Capt. Leo,
a young Virginia gentleman of tho best
address and tho highest character. Mr.
Goldstein has lately made many new

and marked improvemeuts in his popu-
lar Establishment, and wo can assure all
our friends and countrymen on this side
the Savannah that whenever they visit
Augusta they will find the Planters more
than a worthy place to set up their rest
in. AU the bodily comforts in the world
are to be found iu the Planters. A bar
richly stocked with the purest and best
wines, liquors and cigars! A barber-
shop and bathing-establishment under
the Charge of Balzeau ! Neatness and
cleanliness ! Prompt order of attention !
Copious larder! Luxuries and refined
cuisine I All-everything-to make the
wayfaring man happy and contended !

Quinn und *«Morton House."
To-day we would say a few words

about Quinn,-about D. Quinn-about
Mr. Daniel Quinn, the enterprisingNews-
Dealer of Augusta. But really Mr. Quinn
should no longer be spoken of as a mere

News-Dealer, for his establishment in
Augusta Ls now a veritable depot of Lit
erature and the Fine Arts. We have of-
ten said it before, and now wo say it
again with still moro earnestness, that
Quinn's is the most entertaining and al-
luring place in all Augusta. And as to
Quinn himself, we have long ago made
up our mind that he is the most straight-
forward, obliging, generous man in thc
world ; and should we ever meet one

Qiore so, we shall immediately give him
;he fatal blow, as a duty wc owe our

friend just mentioned. As to telling of
.he delightful Magazines, Reviews, Fash-
on Books, Comic Papers, New Novels,
tc., that Quinn is always sending us,
hat would be a vain undertaking. But
jf his last gift-"Morton House''-we
.viii make some mention. '"Morton
Blouse" is by the author of "Valerie
byliner," which everybody in the Soufh
.end, and liked and praised. And ctr-

ainly as the first work of a young girl,
t gave great promise. This young girl,
.s Miss Fisher of North Carolina-the
laughter of a Confedérate Colonel who
jertshed in the war. Miss Fisher is
low teaching and writing. In "Morton
Souse," Miss Fisher march is still
bravely onward. It is a story which it
s impossible to read without the most
ntense interest and vivid sympathy. In
ihort we can assn rr all our friends that
' Morton House" is worth reading for
icarly every reason for which a novel
.vorth reading at all.

Ail Right.
The Charleston ('mirier, the News, and

Uber leading journals, (says the Sumter
Wetts) advocate tho " repudiation" of thc
enormous debts fraudulently imposed
ipon down-trodden South Carolina by
he infamous " ring" of carpet-baggers
,vho infest th»! State. We agree entirely
vith those journals. We would as soon

>ay a forged note as those stolon bonds.

ie©- The South Carolina Conference
viii assemble in Spartanburg on Wed-
nesday, the 13th day of December.

Another Carpet-Bagger Gone.

From the Columbia Union, 2ßlh
Major Joseph A. Greene, State Senator
rom Orangeburg county, and who has
or some time been lying seriously ill at
ho house of Mrs. Wyatt, on Plain street,
lied yesterday at about 2 o'clock. He
vas a gallant and a faithful officer, and
luring the time he has been in political
ife has had the esteem and confidence
f all who knew him. During the last
ession of the Senate he was appointed
Jhairman of tho Finance Committeo,
rhich position ho continued to hold.
His remains will be taken, at ? o'clock

kia morning, to tho South Carolina de-
ot, en route for the North, in coinpli
nee with his dying request.

The Georgia Home FireInsurance
Ompany, represented in Edgefield by
>. R. DURISOE, Agent, wants every
wner of a Dwelling in the District to
ike out a policy of insurance against
»ss by fire on his or herhome. Its rates
:e low, the Company is altogether relía-
le, and pays its losses promptly.

The demand for troops to assist in
te enforcement of the Ku-Klux act Lil
te South exceeds the supply. The At-
rney General and Secretary of War
ive had a conference for the redistribu-
m of troops in the martial law district
South Carolina.

Touching the Hem of His Garment.
Tho Russian Grand Dulce, Alexis, has,

afterlong delay, and heart-sickening sus-

pense on the part of the people, at last
arrived in New York. He is tall, fair,
manlv, handsome, and wears a blonde
mustache. He is aimable, polite, gay
and accomplished. Men, women and
children, but particularly women, stand
for hours upon hours in the mud. rain
and cold to catch a glimpse of him, and
would shed blood to touch the hem of

his garment-be, it coat, pants, or shirt.
His reception was fearfully splendid.
And be has already been to Washington
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Grant, who

put on their best clothes, and no doubt
tried to look easy and affable. And
now he is back in New York where the

grandest ball ever seen in this country
is to be given him. And then he is to go
to tho Pacific coast, and finally to come

South. Wish he would come to Edge-
field. Would like very much indeed to
seehim.

Christians Chimes.

J. L. Peters, 5P9 Broadway, New York,
has just issued a choice collection of
beautilul Christmas Carols, in pamphlet
form, Psalmody size, under the title
.j Christmas Chimes," which contains the
following Hymns :

Babe of Bethlehem-Brightest and
Best-Christi« Born-Christmas is here-
Come, ye Faithful-Hail to the Lord-
Hark 1 the Angels-Holy Voices-Ex
pected Jesus-Babe is Born-Holy Nicht
-Christmas Eve, Lit'le Children-Star
of Bethlehem-Merry Christmas-Noel
Noel 1-Christmas Tree-Whisperings i
Heaven-Snow on the Ground-and While
Shepherds Watched
Every Sunday School should be pro

vlded with a few copies. Sent, post-paid
for 20 cents ; 50 copies for §8.

Another Peliehtfnl N^vel.
"CYRILI.A ; OR, THE MYSTERIOUS EN-

GAGEMENT," is one of those novel.«
w ch will continue to be read, like those
of Scott and Dickens, for all future gen-
erations. The fair author is " The Baron
ess Tautphoeus," author of "The Ini-

tials," and a daughter of the celebrated
Lord Erskine, formerly Lord Hierh Chan-
cellor of England. Educated in Great
Britain, but since her marriage to a Ger-
man nobleman, residing on tho Conti-
nent, she depicts life with rare fidelity.
In the whole realm of modern fiction,
there is no better or more charming book
than " Cyrilla." To read this book is t<
call back the days of one's youth, when
the futu re was rosy with hope, and when
all things were fresh and beautiful; it
will fascinate all who read for amuse

ment, as well as delight and improve
thoso who seek for a really good and

perfect novel. It is published by T. B.
Peterson ct Brothers, Philadelphia, in

large octavo volume, price Seventy-fivt
cents, and is for sale by all Booksellers,
or copies will be sent by the Publishers,
to any one, free of postage, on receipt of

price.
South Carolina Club.

At the annual meeting of this Club, in
Columbia, on the 10th day of November,
1871, it was announced that the President,
Major Wm. T. Gary, of Edgefield, de-
clined re-election. In expression of theil
regret, and their earnest appreciation of
the worth and services of their retiring
President, the Society, on motion of]
Robert Aldrich, unanimously adopted
the following resolutions:
Resolved, That by his ability, energy,

courtesy and high character, Major Gary
has, in the largest degree, contributed le-
the complete organization and the pro-
nounced success of the South Carolina
Club. It will be due to him to insepa-
rably connect his name with the good
which such an institution, thus organ-
ized, must accomplish ; and whilst we
reeret his retirement, we shall bo grati-
fied always to regard him as a valued
and distinguished member.
Resolved, That as a souvenir of our ge

nial and grateful regard, the Treasurer
of this Club, with the co-operation of a

committee to be appointed for the pur-
pose, will procure and presont to Major
Gary a suitable testimonial.
Resolved, That the Secretan' will pre

sent a copy of this paper to Major Gary,
and cause it to be published by the press.
WADE HAMPTON, JR., President.
W. C. FISHER, Secretary.

For the Advertiser.
Tribute of Respect.

At a Church Conference of the Bold
Spring Baptist Church, on the 15th Oc-
tober, 1871, tho following Preamble and
Resolutions were introduced, and unani-
mously adoptod :

WHEREAS, Our beloved brother JTAP.
H. RUSH was brutally murdered by
Freedmen on the 18th day of July, 1871,
while in th' ithful disehargo of his
duty as ove' on the plantation of B
H. Hill, Es' ougherty County, Ga.
AND, WU .AS, It is but right and

proper that we should give some expres-
sion to our sorrow in view of so sud a

bereavement, and also place upon record
a suitable tribute to his memory.

There/ore Resolved, That wo bow with
humble resignation to this afflictive dis-
pensation of divine Providence.
Resolved, That in the death of our

worthy brother Rusrr this Church has
h»t a faithful and efficient member, and
society a peaceableand honorable citizen.

Revolved. That we deeply sympathise
with his beloved wife and children, also
his aj;ed parents, in their sad bereave-
ment.

Resolved, That a pago on our Minute
Book bo inscribed to the memory of mir

departed brother^ and that a copy ol
these Resolutions be sent to the fiimilv
of the deceased.
Resolved, That a eopv of these Reso-

lutions he sent to the Edgefield Adverti-
ser for publication.

JOHN TRAPP. Moderator.
A. W. REEL, Church Clerk.

-We learn from the Lauronsvillc
Herald that thc Gin house of Mr. W. J.
Bryson, ot that county, containing-about
nine bales of cotton, was consumed by
lire, together with the contents, a few
mornings since-the result of accident.
Mr. Bryson was ginning cotton before
daylight, and placed a lighted candle on

the door near the lint room ; the candle
falling over, communicated fire to the
lint room, and soon enveloped thc house
in fiâmes, causing a total loss of all th
cotton, amounting, together with thc
house and machinery, to over ?2,000

The New Albany (Indiana) Ledger
23d instant, reports the mobbing of ono

Wilson, colored, for miscegenation with
a white woman named Donahue. The
North Carolina mob which did the same
thing on the same provocation, was hunt-
ed to jail, its crops destroyed, and some
of the participants now lie in the Albany
penitentiary.
ps- In Greenville the city council aro

having the side-walks and streets put in
perfect order. In Edgefield our town
council are doing nothing in that line
and wo hear it intimated that they never
will.

Brigham Yoong.
SALT LAKE, November 28.-LeadingMormons express great anxiety that Brig-

ham Young will be hero Mondav for trial.
They are positive that he will "be here at
the time ordered if the prevailing storms
permit. He has been notified by telegraph,md it is stated that he has already started
br Salt Lake City. The case of Brigham
i'oung for, lascivious cohabitation was
»lied up yesterday and fixed for next
Monday. The defendant's counsel asked
br two weeks delay, on account of the ab-
tence of Brigham,

'

but the court refused,
'lawson and Bates, indicted on a similar
:harge, pleaded illegality of the grand jury,
rhicn the court overruled. Upon the
barge of the murder of Bock in 1857,
gainst "Brigham and others, argument.
ras had to quash the indictment on seven
leas.

Colombia News.
CHARLESTON', November 27.-A com

nittee of influential citizens, including
ion. J. D. Pope and ex-Governor Orr,
)ublish the result of their examination
>f Treasurer Parker's debt statement,
vhieh they And correct.
The committee now report tho total

lebt of South Carolina at eleven million
line hundred and ninety-five thousand
hree hundred and six dollars, exclusive
if nine hundred thousand owing in Now
fork. The American Bank Note Com-
pany certify that they have in their pos-
tcssion the whole of six millions of ster-

ling funding bonds, and that Governor
Scott has instructed them to print no

more bonds or stocks of any kind for
:his State.
The Ku-Klux trials began in Colum

bia at ten o'clock this morning, Judges
Bond and Bryan on thc bench. District
Attorney Corbin for tho Government, and
Reverdy Johnson for the defense. A

large audience was present. Corbin chal-
lenged thc whole array of jurors on the
¡rround of fatal irregularities in drawing.
Reverdy Johnson areued that the objec-
tion was purely technical. Judge Bond
3aid the Court could not proceed, because
there were only nine jurors present. He
desired to consult on the question raised
by Corbin Adjourned to eleven o'clock
to morrow.
CHARLESTON, November 28.-In thc

Ku Klux trial at Columbia to-day much
time was spent in discussion of the man-
ner of selecting a jury, the District At-

torney moving that the panel be sum-

moned from tho body of the district, and
Reverdy Johnson contending that, ac-

cording to the constitutii , jurors must
be selected frnm the judicial districts in
which the alleged oft'enso was commit-
ted. The cour .stained the District
Attorney, Mr. Junnson reserving bis ob-

jection. The court adjourned till Friday,
allowing forty-eight hours for summon
mg the panel.

HYMENEAL.
MARRIED, at Lcaside, the residence of

tlic bride's mother, November 7th, 1871,
by Rev. Ellison Capers, Mr. V. ECHOLS
McBEE, of Greenville, to Miss ROSA
M BROOKS, of Edgefield.

COMMEKC1AL.
AUGUSTA, November 28.

GOLD-Buviug at 110 and sellingat 1 li!.
COTTON-Opened weak at J7ê, and

ruled dull and heavy at a nominal de-
cline to 17¿@17S, clos'ing the same state.
Receipts, 817 and sales, 8G8 bales.
BACON-Stock large and market un-

changed; C. Sides, 9i; C. R. Sides, 9;
Shoulders, 8i ; Hams, 16(5^13 ; Dry
Salt Shoulders, 8 ; Drv Salt C. R. Sides,
Si ; D. S. Clear Sides, 9.
CORN-Prime white is selling at 85 cts.

by the carload from depot ; retail. §1 00.
WHEAT-We quote choice white, §175;
amber, 81 80.
FLOUR-Ci tv Mills, §7 50(5)850 ; at re-

tail, $1 barrel higher. Country, §7 50
@9, according to quality.
CORN MEAL-895 at wholesale; $1

at retail.
OATS-55@65.

WITH J. HTCHEITHAM.
I herewith respectfully announce tomy
old friends, and the friends of my father,
that I will be glad to see and serve them
at tho popular Dry Goods and Miscella
neons Store of Mr. J. H. CHEATHAM,
where nothmg in my power shall be
snared at any time, to exhibit them thc
iest goods, and offer them thc most ad

vantageous bargains. I solicit their kind
consideration.

W. E LANDRUM.
Nov 29 tf49

TH0S. J. ADAMS,
Attorney and ( ounsellor at Law,
Will Practice in Courts of this County

and tate.
Will bo found in tho Law Office of the

late Joseph Abnev, Esq.
Edgefield, S. C.'. Nov. 29, 6m 49

Good Things for Christmas.
-Such as-

Soft-Shell ALMONDS,
RAISINS, CURRANTS,
French and Stick CANDIES,
COCOA NUTS,
Mushroom CAKES,
Ecg, Walnut, Wine, Bnlter, Soda

' and Strawberry CRACKERS.
Condensed MILK, ¿fcc.

I intend to sell the above articles at thc
lowest prices. Give mc a call.

0. F. CHEATHAM.
Nov 29 4t49

Sale of Stock, Furniture. &c.
WILL BE SOLD ut the Residence of

the undersigned; at public outcry,
an WEDNESDAY, the 20th DECEM-
BER next,
4 Young Fat MU LES,
1 Fine voungMARE,
5 Milch CONN'S,
13 head CATTLE,
1 ROCKAWAY", almost new.
1 BUGGY,
:; WAGONS and I CART,
CORN, FODDER, COTTONSEED, ¿fcc.
1 Fine PIANO,
Parlor, Dining Room and Bed room

FURNITURE.
KITO 11EN UTENSILS,
COOKING STOVE, itc.
Thc Ladies aro invited to examine thc

furniture.
Tenus Cash.

JOHN E. BACON.
Nov. :5!) ::t4!»

FARMERS, NOM' IS YOUR CHANCE

Three Superior Slock Bulls.
FULL A YRS!flJ: rc CROSSED OA'

DURHAM.

«^e.* from Three lo Cive Vcnrs.

IWILL sell ut public outcry on sale-
day next, December 4th, THREE

Superior stock BULLS,-full Ayrshire
srosscd on Durham,-finer Stock for
Milch Cows and Oxen was never in Ulis
iountry.
These Hulls can be bo- ,nt at private

«alo before 4ti» T»-
( by applying to

Dr. W. A. rta.. No. Ï, Park Row,
Edgefield, s. C.

W. H. FRAZIER.
Nov 29 lt49

Kood Mules and Horses for
Sale.

HAVING sold my farm, with the view
of giving my entire attention to my

nercantile interest, I wish to sell three
Fine MULES and two Good HORSES,
md to an early cash purchaser will sell
it a bargain-
If not sold at private salo previous to

¡alc-day next, I will then dispose of thom
it public outcrj'.
Terms Cash.'

O. F. CHEATHAM.
Nov. 29 lt49

Notice.
DEPUTY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

EDQEVIELD, S. C., NOV. 27, 1871.
Y virtuu of a "Warrant of Distraint
from R. M. Wallace, Esq., Collector

rd District, S. C., I will soil to tho high-
st biddor, at public outcry, on the 18th
iay of December, 1871, at W. P. Trotter's
¡tore, ONE TRACT OF LAND, con-
aning Five .Hundred and Sixty (560)
icres, moro or loss, adjoining Lands ol

Livingston, Mrs. Gilder and others,
nd lovied upon as tho property of Mrs.
lary Perry, at thc suit of the Uniter]
tates, for the Collection of Internal
Levenue Taxes, assossod against the said
Irs. Mary Pony.
Torms Cash.

JAS. L. DOW,
Deputy Collector, 3rd Dist., S. C.

Nov. 29 3t49

otice of Final seulement ami
Application for Discharge.

rHE Undersigned will make a Finid
Settlement on tho. Personal Estate

" ELIAS MCCARTY, dee'd., on the 3d
yy of January next, in the Court of
róbate (or Edgefield County,-and they
ill on tho saino day apply for a Dis-
lArge from tho tfust os Administrators
said Estate.

WM. R. MoCARTY,
BENJ, KIRKLAND.

N0Y27 i>t 4j>

SOLUBLE

Pacíñe Cr&ano.
Price, $45 Cash, with the Usual Ad-

vance for Time.

EXPERIENCE IN THE USE OF this
Guano for the past six years in this

State, for Cotton and Com, has so far es-
tablished its character for excellence as

to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established

policy of tho Company to furnish the
best Concentrated Fertilizer at the lowest
cost to consumers, this Guano is put into
market this season at the above reduced
prico, which thc Company is enabled to
do by reason of its large facilities and
the reduced cost of manufacture.
The supplies put into market this sea

son are, as heretofore, prepared under
the personal superintendence of Dr. St.
Julian Ravenel, ChemistoftheCompany,
at Charleston, S. C., hence, planters may
rest assured that its QUALITY and COM
POSITION is precisely the same as that
heretofore sold At the present low price
every acre planted can DO fertilized with
200 pounds Guano at a cost not exceed
ing the present value of 30 pounds of
cotton, while experience has shown that
under favorable conditions of season and
cultivation the crop is increased by the
application from two to threefold the
natural capacity of tho soil. Hence, un-

der no conditions could its application
fail to compensate for the outlay. Apply
to J. N;« ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
No. 08 East Bay and Nos. I and 2 Atlan-
tic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE & CO., Gen'l Agents.
Nov. 29 3m49

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME
FOR

Composting with Cotton Seed.
Price $26 Cash, with Usual Advance

on Time.

THIS ARTICLE IS PREPARED UN-
DER the superintendence of Dr. ST.

JULIEN RAVENEL expressly for com-
posting with cotton seed.

It was introduced by this Company two
years ago, and ita use has fully attested
it« value. 200 to 250 pounds of this arti-
cle per acre, properly composted with
the stme weight of cottonseed, furnishes
thc planter with a FERTILIZER of the
highest excellence at the smallest cost.
A con post prepared with this article, as

by printed directions furnished, contains
all the elements of fertilitv that can enter
into a first class FERTILIZER, while
its economy must commend its liberal
use to planters.
For supplies and printed directions for

composting apply to
J. Ni ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
No. 68 East Bay and Nos. 1 and 2 Atlan-
tic Wharf, Charleston, 8. C.
JNO. S. REESE & CO., Gen'l Agents.
Nov 29 3m49

Sheriff s bale.
Warren, Wallace & Co., ) Warrant

vs > to Enforce
Turner Clary. J Lien.

BY virtue of a Warrant to me di-
rected, in the above stated case, I

will proceed to sell at the Defendant's
residence, in Edgefield County, on Fri-
day, tho loth December next, the follow-
ing property of the Defendant, to wit:
22 Bushels CORN,
200 Pounds FODDER,
800 Pounds SEED COTTON.
Terms Cash.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
Nov 29 3t49

State of South Caroima
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
INPROBATE COUR T.

Charner Crocker, 1
Frances McEvoy,

vs
Matilda Nobles,
Lewellyn Nobles, Copy
Jame.s E. Nobles, Summons
Martha Davis, \ for
Mary Ann Carlisle, | Relief.
Emeline Nobles,
Solomon Nobles,
Amarillus Nubles,
Louisa NohlaA-
Allco Nöbl«P* -

To thc Defendants Matilda Nobles, Lew-
ellyn Nobles, James E. Nobles, Martha
Davis, Mary Ann Carlisle, Emeline
Nobles, Solomon Nobles, Amarillus
Nobles, Louisa Nobles and Alice No-
bles :

"T7"OU are horeb}- Summoned and rc-
JL quired to answer tho Petition in

this action, which is Hied in tho Office of
thc Probate Court, for said County, and
to servo a copy of your answer to thc
said Petition, on tho Subscribers, at their
office, Edgefield ,S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of thc day of service; and if you tail to
answer the Petition, within the time
aforesaid, the Plaintiffs in this action
will apply to thc Court for thc relief de
manden in the Petition.

GARY it GARY, PTflV Attys.
The Defendants in this action will take

notice that this action is commenced for
tho Partition of Land in the Probate
Court of thc said County and State, and
that a Summons in this action, of which
the foregoing is a copy, was tiled in th
office of tho Probate Court for Edgefield
Comity, on thc 21st day of November, A
D., 1871. GARY «t (JART,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
Nov29_Ot '40

Lost,
ON the 2oth inst., in tho neighborhood

of Wm. Howard's, on Horse Creek
ono Red Hound SLUT, about 9 months
old, with a white spot over the breast
bono, and a small piece torn out of the
bottom ol'ono car. Any information of
her will bc thankfully received, and a
liberal reward paid if required.

JOHN H. FAIR.
Nov 2!» tf 49

Application for Discharge as
Adm i ni si rai or.

ON FRIDAY, thc 5th dav of Januarv
1872, I will apply to" the Probate

Judge of Edgefield County, at Edgefield
Court House," S. C., for à Discharge as
Administrator of tho Estate of Jas. R,
Rushton, dee'd. Distributees and Credi-
tors will take due notice hereof.

BENJ. RUSHTON, Adm'or.
Nov. 25 Gt49

Onion Setts! Onion Setts!

JUST received TOW BBLS. ONION
SETTS, White, Red and Yellow. If you
wish to produce the largest sizo Onions,
this is tho proper time to plant your
Setts. For sale uv

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
ZOct. ll tf42

Notice to Tax Payers.
THE Books will be open for the Col-

lection of l'axes for the year 1871 on
tho 2()th day of Noven'tier, 1871, and will
romain open unf 'l the 15th day of Janua
ry 1872, after which time the penalt}'ol
20 p«.r cont will be added.
State Tax, seven Mills ;-County,{three

Mills, on all taxable property.
I will be at Granitcville from thc 20th

of November until the 1st of December,
after that timo at Edgefield C. H.
I will be at
Meeting Streor, on thc 8th and 9th Dec.
Edgctield C. H., on the 11th, 12th, 13th.
Ward's Station, on the 14th.
Moses llolson, Jr., on the 15th.
Emanuel Whittle's, on the 10th.
Edgefield C. H., on the 18th.

JOHN WOOLLY, C; T. E. C.
Oct 25

_

12t44

Kinsman £§f Howell,
Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LiberalAdvancesmade on

Cotton and Naval Stores*
Charleston, S. C.

Sept 5 4m37

Lamps. Lamps.
"Ii i 111ncVP. Chimneys.
5Dozen LAMPS now in Store, and

more to arrive, of tho latest styles,
r'ith the Improvod Burner, which is
.'arranted to give a better light, and is
lore durable than any ever offered in
ais market.
Our CHIMNEYS are superior for du-
lbil i ty. '

pall and examino for yourselves. Q

MARKEIvT <fe CLISBY* 113

SeptSO rt ' "tf "vf

Stono Fertilizers.
rHE STONO PHOSPHATE COMPANY of Charleston, S. C., agí in
iffer their Superior Fertilizer« at the following low prices per ton
)f 2000 pounds, at their Factory, delivered to Railroad without charge
br Draying, or any extra charge whatever, viz:

Stono Soluble.G usano, Cask, $50 00
On time till 1st Nov. 1872, 55 00
Stono Dissolved Phosphate, Cash, 30 00
On time till 1st Nov. 1872, 33 00
Stono Pure Ground Phosphate, Cash, 15 00

These Fertilizers have given such universal satisfaction in this communi-
ty, and have spoken so well for themselves that there is little or nothing
left for me to say, as will be seen by reading the accompanying testimonials
from those who have used them.
STONO SOLUBLE GUANO is pronounced to be As Good a» the

Best by persons who know of what they speak, and in every instance has
given complete satisfaction.
As to the results produced by the STONO DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE,

composted with Cotton Seed or Stable Manure, I can think of no word to
express them better than the one used by Maj. Coleman, in his certificate
below appended, viz : They were truly wonderful.

In every ins'ance thev produced effects equal to the most popular and
costly fertilizers, and they ought to have done so. Although costing less
than one-half as much as the most popular and favorite Manures, they are

really better, for they have double, or nearly double, the quantity of Bone
Phosphate, none of it having been displaced to supply Ammonia which the
Cotton Seed or Stelle Manure supplies abundantly ; nor Salts to furnish
Potash, an ample supply being liberated from the clay hythe large quantity
of free acid in these Phosphates ;-a quantity no large that it will destroy
Sacks in a very few davs, compelling the Company, at more cost and trouble,
to ship entirely in barrels. This is not so of any other Phosphate in the
market.
At the very outset this Company put their PRICES AT THE LOWEST

FIGURES, being at the time and nearly so now, Fifty per Cent Less
than the prices of other Companies. And these low prices made many
persons, last season, reluctant to buy them, fearing that they would get an
inferior article, when the fact was that the Company could afford to do it,
for their Stock cost them just one hundred cents for the par dollar's worth,
whilst the Stock in many of the other Companies cost the present owners
from three hundred to four hundred cents for the par dollar's worth. The
Stono Company is satisfied with, and expect only reasonable dividends on,
their Stock, and to pay the same dividend these high-priced Stocks must
make from three to four times the profits the Stono makes, and hence must
sell the same article higher.
The Stono grinds the bone and manufactures their acid upon the spot-

paying no freights to Baltimore or ¡North and back again, which Companies
out of the State have to pay, and of course charge to the consumer.
The Stono Company manufacture, and recommend the use of, and pay-

ment of freight on, nothing but fertilizers of the very highest grade, but ii
parties wish lower grades they will mix two Tons of their Dissolved Phos-
phate with one ton of Pure Ground Phosphate, or equal portions of each,
and ship in sacks, to Cash orders, for Thirty Tons or upwards, without extra
charge. This will give a Phosphate at $25 or $22.50 per ton, and perhaps
of as high grade as many others on the market in Sacks.

It is desirable to get the Phosphate in the hands of consumers AS EARLY
AS POSSIBLE, as the best results are obtained by its remaining in compost
a sufficient time, the longer the better ; and again, as spring or planting
time approaches, the greater the difficulty in getting transportation.

That consumers may haul and compost it early, at this leisure time, or-

ders will be filled, and if paid for in 60 or 90 days, at the Cash prices.
Orders on time will be filled at the same price now as next April. This
arrangement relieves the Company of the Storage and care of the Fertili-
zers, and this amounts to the same thing to them as keeping it on hand tc
supply an anticipated demands

I am apprehensive that the comparatively VERY LOW PRICES and
SUPERIOR QUALITY of these Fertilizers will cause such a demand that
the Company will not be able to supply those who put off to the last mo-
ment ordering their supplies.
Many persoos are delaying to order that they may induce their tenant?

and croppers to use it. I imagine they would have but little difficulty in
inducing them to use this fertilizer, if they would remind them that by its use

crops would grow off at onc¿ in the spring, and they would save the work-
ing always required on unmanured crops Defore they commence to grow
That the crop would shade the ground and be laid by with one or two
other workings le-s in the snmm<-r ; That it will open two or three weeks
earlier, end they could finish picking before very cold freezing weather
That the co-t per acre would on!) be from $1,25 to $2,25 ; That an increased
yield of thirty to forty pounds of Seed Cotton per acre would, at present
prices, repay them and save the two or three workings and early picking
That, in addition, the probabdities were (if seasons were only moderately
favorable,) that the increased yield would be from Three to Six Hundred
Pounds Seed Cotton per acre, on ordinary land, which, at present prices,
would pay from $17 to $34 for every $1,50 to $2,25 invested in these Fer-
tilizers.

This Fertilizer will not produce Rust on either Cotton or Grain Crops.
It is highlv recommended for Small Grain. Try it.

S. S. TOMPKINS, Agent
* Edgefield, S. C., Nov 22 . ' tf48

Please Read the following Testimonials from Tour Friends
and Neighbors:

MEETING STREET jr. u., i
EDGEFIELD Co., S.C., Nov. 20, '71. J

I used on my crops this year Peruvian,
Ettiwan and Wando Guanos, Cotton Food
and Obcr's Super-Phosphate of lame, and
one ton Stono Dissolved Phosphate, com-

posted with an equal weight of Cotton
Seed, usihff two hundred wounds of each
pe. acre. The effects of the Stono Dis-
solved Phosphate was superior to that of
any of the others. There was no rust on

the Cotton under which it was used, whilst
all thc Cotton on which the others were

used was killed long since by it. I am
sure that if composted and used as directed,
its effects would be as prompt and moro

permanent than Peruvian or any other
Commercial fertilizer I have ever used ur

seen used, il* il will not prevent rust,
which the experience of one of my neigh-
bors, whose cotton J have seen, would in-
dicate, it will certainly not produce ii. 1
shall use it exclusively on my future crops,
(exeept perhaps a* small amount of some!
new kind as an experiment) till I find
something better and cheaper.

1). C. TOMPKINS.

COLD SITINU P. 0, 1
Edgefield Co.,S. C., Nov. VJ, 1S71 J

I used one ton Stono Dissolved Phos-
phate, composted with an equal weight of
Cotton Seed, on sixteen acres Cotton, on

thin land. The field will yield ten bales
Cotton. Without manure the same held
would not have yielded half this amount.
Rows left through the field, without ma-

nure, did not yield half as much as those
manured and adjoining. I applied a little
to Corn at the rate ol' about 100 pounds
per acre. Its effect was more marked than
a handful of Cotton Seed on each side of
hills in the rows adjoining.

J. W. COLLINS.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Nov. 20,1871.
I used this year on my Cotton one ton

iJtono Dissolved Phosphate, andneverhave
[ been better plcasad with the yield. Es-
pecially was this the case when composted
with Cotton Seed and Stable Mauure. The
oeauty of this commercial fertilizer con-

nais not onlv in its cheapness, but espe-
cially in its intrinsic value-ano the econ-

)iny it engenders in accumulating such
uaterials for composting as are easily ob-
tained on a farm, yet generally thrown
»way. Our lands are thus moderately im-
proved by thc vegetable mould distribu-
id, and stimulated by tho Dissolved Phos-
phate. E. O. SAMS.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Oct. 2,1871.
I used three tons Stono Dissolved Phos-

phate, composted with Cotton Seed on my
Cotton thc present year. It did as weil
LS a Standard Fertilizer, costing much
nore money, used by mo on the same
»lace. There was but little rust where
he Phosphate was used. I shall use it
igain. E. F. MAYS.

BATESVILLE, Nov. 27th, 1ST 1.
I used about 1100 pounds of Stono Dis-

olved Phosphate, mixed with equal weights
otton seecf and stable-manure. I also
ised 3 tons favorite and higher priced
îuanos. In two rows side by side across
field 140 yards long, one manured with
he Phosphate Compost, thc other with
igher priced. Compost row yielded 2J
ounds more seed cotton than the more

ostly fertilizer. This would make about
0 pounds per acre in favor of the Com-
os!. The nigher priced fertilizer used is
ndoubtedly a good manure, but os the
Compost yielded as much as the Guano,
nd enough over to more than pay the
ost, it is hardly necessary for me to say I
aall use no other next year. I also used
uno of the Phosphate Compost under
om, with the most satisfactory results,-
:unding the drouth (a severe one) both
ndor Corn and Cotton, better thrfh any
lanurc which I used.

CHAS. DUNCAN.

EDOEFIELD, S. «J., JNOV. '¿'¿, ian
I used one thousand pounds of St<

Dissolved Phosphate, composted with abi
50 bushels Cotton Reed., on five and
half acres Cotton this year, which y'eh
five halos Cotton. Last year I ajipl
one ton of a popular and favorite fertili
to the same lot, costing me Seventy dolla
and made four hales. I received t
Phosphate too late to compost and \
under trie Cotton, consequently had

'apply it in tho siding farrow of thc. fi
working. M. A. MARKERI1.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Nov. 17, 1S71.
f used one ton Stono Sol able Guano

my Cotton crop of the present year.'
also used another popular fertilizer, co;

ing much more money, and I have heret
fore used many other favorite commerci
fertilizers, and I am satisfied that t
Stonn is as pood as any I ever used.

J AS. P. WELLS.

JOHNSTON'S, C. C. & A. R. R.p )
EDGEFIELD, CO., NOV. 20,1871. J

I used one ton Stono Soluble Guano (

my Cotton this year, (about 100 lbs. p
acre.) Its omets on the crop was as go<
or better than, any lever used, and ii
creased thc yield at least one hundred p<
cent. I used also one ton Stono Dissolve
Phosphate, cotñp~r¿rtéd with an equi
weight of Cotton Seed; on Corn, on ¡) th;
sundy old.lieh!, about Wi lbs. ol" the Tho:
phatè to tho acre. Its effect wan wande)
fid, and 1 want nothing hotter.

W. LEE COLEMAN.

PINE HOUSE, C. C. it A. Pv. P., )
EDGEFIELD CO., S. C., Nov. 16. '71 /
I used two tons Stono Soluble Guan<

at the rate of about one hundred an

twenty-five pounds per acre, on my Cot
ton the present year, which produced a

good results as two hundred pounds c
commercial fertilizers, costing much mor

money, did on the same lands last yeal
I used also one-half ton of Stono Dis
solved Phosphate, composted with Cottoi
Seed. Thc effects of one hundred pound
Phosphate, and from seven to ten bushel
Cotton Seed per acre, was so good that '.
shall use it another year till I use all ni]
Cotton Seed, and for the balance of nu

crop Ï shall use the Stono Guano, thesi
fertilizer; being, in my opinion, the beat ]
ever used. B. W. HATCHER.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Oct, 31,1871.
I used two tons Stono Soluble Guano on

my crops this year. I am satisfied il
doubled the yield. As an experiment 1
used also one Sack of Stono Dissolved
Phosphate, composted with Cotton Seed,
aa directed. It did as well as other first
class fertilizers on same lands, and I shall
use it exclusively hereafter as long as I
have Cotton Seed.

EDWARD PRESLEY.

COLD SPRING P. O., EdqefieldCo., S. C., \
November 15,1871. /

I used one ton Sípno Dissolved Phos-
phate, composted with about 75 bushels
cotton seed, on fourteen acres Cot-xm the
present year. Three acres of the Cotton
was on old poor land, which would not
have yielded more than one hundred
pounds lint per acre with the Very best
seasons, and under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, without manure. From these
three acres I have ginned and packed over
one thousand pounds lint. The balance of
the land is first year's new ground, which
I have not yet near finished picking. It
is quite as good as the cotton on third
year's land, and better land near by ma-

nured with au equal quantity of a stand-
ard fertilizer, costing $50 per ton. Judg-
ing from rows left without Phosphate, I
am sure the yield will be over one nnndrcd
per cent better where the Phosphatewas
used. There was not a particle of mst on

any of the cotton where the Phosphate
was, whilst that under which the other
fertilizer was, was killed by it. I have
ordered ten tons of the Phosphate for my
next crop, and will use no other kind.

J. A. LANIER.
.:. ????? ;!t.;r.; >¡:: %oj

EDGEFÏELD,~S. C., NOV. 23,1871. "

I used two tons Stono Soluble Guano on

my cotton this year. One ton was used
by one of, my croppers on forty acres,
which yielded twenty-five bales. Twenty
acres adjoining these forty, quite as zoo'd
land, ánd better-cultivated, without ma-

nure, made' only six bales. The other ton
was used at; the rate'of two hundred
pounds per acre, by the side of cotton ma-
nured with alike quantity of a popular
and favorite fertilizer, costing sixteen dol-
lars per ton more than the Stono. The
cotton under which the Stono was used,
was decidedly the better.

'

JA3. A. DOZIMR.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Növ: 27; 1871/
I used two tons Stono Dissolved Phos-

phate, composted with an equal weight of
cotton seed, on my cotton thia year. It
certainly doubled the yield, making on or-

dinary fands three bales to every four acres
on which it was used. In some test rows
an equal weight of Phosphate, with two
other fertilizers costing nearly double the
money, produced more cotton. There was
no rust on the Cotton under which the
Phosphate was used, except on a few small
spots of wet, springy land, whilst the Cot-
ton under which the other more costly fer-
tilizers were, rusted early and badly.

J. W.'TOMPKINS.

FRESH GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED AT J. H. CHEATHAM'S,
*

50 Dozen COATS' COTTON, wbite^lack and brown, af 90 cts per doz.
25 " Clark's Machine Double Twist SILK,' all colors,
3 Pieces Black ànd'Colored VELVET.
2 Pieces TARLETAN,
And a beautiful assortment of Cash's FRILLING and' MAGIC "RUF-

FLING. . -

I am determined to keep a. full and thorough Stock of GOODS.
I J. H. CHEATHAM.

DRESS GOODS at J. FL CHÉATHAMS have been reduced- 10 'per
cent, below-the original marks.

Beautiful DELAINES, French POPLINS and LUSTRES from 25 to 40
cts. per yard.
Nov 29

J. H.. CHEATHAM.
tf 49

TO THE

THE COTTON STATES
LIFE INSURANCE C0MP1NÏ.

Principal Office, Macon, Georgia.
W. B. JOHNSON, President.
W. S. HOLT, Vice-president.
GEO. S. OBEAE, Secretary.
J. W. BURKE, General Agent.

J. MEBCEB GBENS, M. D., Med. Ex'r.
W. J. MAGILL, Supt. of Agencies.
C. F. MCCAY, Actuarv.

EDGEFIELD C; H., AGENCY FOE SOUTH CABOLINA, *)
Nov. 13th, 1871; J

""Permit me to invite your attention to the claims of this Company to
your patronage.

It is purely a home Company, chartered by the State of Georgia with a

large Capital--$500,600« Organized but a little more than two years ago,
it has already issued near 3,000 Policies, insuring about $8,000,000, and
paid in Losses $100,000 !

Its Reserve is ample, having about $200 of Assets to* ^lUO of Liabilities,
and its business is economically managed.

Desiring to be properly represented throughout the State of South Caro-
lina, it would give me pleasure to commission many active gentlemen and
ladies as both Local and Traveling Agents for the-Company.- A-reasonable
portion of time.devoted to its interests, I am satisfied .would repay you.- To
illustrate: Many Premiums will average about $150 on each Policy. The
Commissions (20 per cent.) will be $30.
The Company has now some features particularly.desirable, for both

Agents and Insurers, and one of these is its Low Premium Rates,
08 follows : .,

At age 25 vears, annual payment on $1000, . $15,66
* " 30 « ?:n->j «. 17,39
" " 40 " " i »'« 24,85
u u 50 M j a f 37|91
H « go « H.« hf" 63f17

With rivals in business,cr course shall be uniformly cordial witt all
who seek and practice right things ; and we,therefore urge upon all Agents
of this Company td co-operate cordially with all who seek, and practice
right things; and while so.doing, to press the business of this Company,
and by the utmost efforts on your parts, to secure good risks.
Any gentleman or lady who will take an Agency, either Local or Trav-

eling, will please address
M. W. ABNEY,

General Agent at Edgefleld Hi, S. C.
Nov 14 . tf -47

J. M. YOUNGBLOOD. S. C. L. BUSH.

YOUNGBLOOD i BUSH,
Grocers

ii di

AND DEALERS IN

FAMILY AID PLANTATION SOP
No. 127 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.
AFTER an acknowledgement of thanks to our Friends and Customers for
the liberal patronage heretofore extended to us, we asl: à^continuance of-the
same, and would beg leave to inform them that we deal in All Good«
Belonging' to our Line, (Liquors excepted,) such as COFFEES,
SUGARS, BACON, MOLASSES, FLOUR. BAGGING, TIES, &c, &c.
^Special attention paid to the Sale of Cotton and other

Produce.
YOUNGBLOOD ¿ BUSH.

Augusta, Oct 4 3m ^1

Gro To

PIEKCK B. CHRISTIE,
-AT-

POPE, MACK & CO'S,
m pori u m of Fashion,

TO BUY TOUR

CLOTHING,
Hats, Trunks & Furnishing Goods.

WE Announce without hesitation that we have ia Store Ihe Largest
Stock of CLOTHING, HATS, &c, in the City.
Andean offer Greater Inducements to WHOLESALE BUYER

than any other House in Georgia.
4fcTGive us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call at 248 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga., under Masonic Hall,

and 2nd door below Globe Hotel.
Sept 20_3m- _

39

THB COHO* PUNTAUGUSTA FOUNDRY
-AND-

Machine Shop.
THE Undersigned would inform the
poople of Edgefield County, that he is
still at his old stand, and is prepared to
do all kinds of

IRON AND BRASS WORK,
I am also Manufacturing tho

WRIGHT'S, BANKS', ALLUM'S and
ARMSTRONG'S

Iron Cotton Screw.
Thompson's

Celebrated Horse Power,
Specially got up to run Cotton Gins. A
late improvement in common Gin Gear,
which runs much Ughtor than any other
of tho kind yet offered to the public.

The Hall

Turban Water Wheel,
which is equal to any Northern Wheel,
and at halt the moneys
All kinds ofMUI Machinery made and

repaired. Cotton Gins thoroughly re-
paired. P. MALONE.
Augusta, Sept 20 Sm 39

Buy Your Tickets!
Wo have the Agencv for the sale of

TICKETS in the Grand'Land and Immi-
gration scheme of Messrs. BUTLKIÍ, CHA D-

WICH.GARY «fe Co.
Call early and secure the lucky Ticket !
The Drawing will positively be held in

Charleston, on the 8th January next.
MARKERT & CLISBY.

Oct. a tf4?

Cooking Stove.
SiNCE the death of the late WM. HILL
and closing up of his business, I have
taken the Agency for tho Sile ot the

«moi PU» cMiiK sum
Persons wanting a good Slav«, such as

the 14 Philanthropist," " Chief Cook," o:
" Cotton Plant," can be supplied by call-
ing on
D# Lt FULLERTON', Steve Dealer,

AUGUSTA, GA.
No. 6 Stoves for 820,00 and 826,00.
No. 7 Stoves for §23,00, $J1,50, $33,00

$35,00, $45,00.
No. 8 Stoves for $28,00. $57,50, $40,00,

$50,00, $65,00. ^ ' ', .

Augusta, Oct 4 6m 41

~~Fli^~WbodT
"U

IWILL deUver good Hickory and Oak
FIRE WOOD at reasonable rates.

Orders left with Mr. R. O. Sima will re-
ceive prompt attention.

J.D. ROPER.
Oct 18 ff48


